
 

 

 

Welcome All to The Death-

Defying Poker Tournament at 

the Glitter & Gold Casino 

         It’s the 6th annual Emerald City Poker Tournament 

 
Once again, people are agatherin in Emerald City to test their poker skills and 

attempt to stay alive jus to win the tournament prize $MONEY$! Many players have been invited,       
some familiar, and some new faces will be in the region. Bring yer family and friends to cheer on       

your favorite player. Ya’ll don’t wanna miss this tournament! There’ll be prizes for  
tournament players and door prizes for onlookers.  

 

Who will take home the gold? 
 
 
 

 
  

        

 

 



Emerald City News to Me November 1, 2016  
Can You Believe It?  

Yes, it’s already that time of the year again for the 6th Annual Poker  

Tournament right here in Emerald City! There are lots of folks from all over  

the country side pouring into the City. There’s sure to be some skillful  
gamblers. The tournament will begin Friday November 4th, and will wrap  

up with an award celebration on Sunday November 6th. The Ruby Slipper  

Saloon (located in the Glitter and Gold Casino) will be bursting at  

the seams with players and spectators. Promoters expect this event to  

bring a great number of sight seers to Emerald City. Be sure to get there  

early to grab your seat!  
 

Who’s expected to attend the tournament?  
These are just a few of the people reported to show up for the fun: 
Harrie Stacks and Lowell Stacks: As the co-owners of the Ruby Slipper Saloon located in the Glitter and Gold Casino, brothers 

Harrie and Lowell have plans to make this event as entertaining as the last five tournaments! 

Buck Dodgers: A rogue Airship Captain, who always seems to be one step ahead of the law. He’s recently taken up an interest in 

the Steamrunner family business. Let’s just hope he can stay out of trouble. 

Miss Lizzy and her daughter Minnie:  Lizzy and Minnie are flourishing as teachers 

in their “Man School” and have become two of the most successful women in 

Emerald City! Any man would be interested in learning a thing or two this mother 

daughter duo.  

Broke Bob and his ex-wife Broker Bonnie:  These ex-partners seem to always be at 

war. Watch out! You don’t want to get caught in the crossfire. 

Dorth Spader: The ex-officer, vigilante is back in force, and as haughty as ever. One 

can only wonder what menace he is up to?  

Brad and Angie DePitts: These two are new to Emerald City, recently having 

settled here. Brad is a famous silent film actor who is very serious about his craft. Angie gave up a lucrative vaudeville career to 

marry Brad, the man of her dreams and to fight civic injustices. We are delighted to have tis power pair walking our streets! 

Captain Kirk Spock: This Airship Captain commands his Airship by the book. He was invited to oversee the tournament so that 

nothing goes awry. He’s hoping for a safe and fun tournament, that will give him plenty of time with the ladies. 

Miss Holly:  Emerald City’s naming matron is back as the Glitter and Gold Casino owner. Finally, someone has brought some 

glitz and glamour to this city! 

Ronald Rump: With the presidential election looming, we are proud to announce Ronald Rump will be the tournament 

director this year! As a self-made rich guy, he owns many well-known businesses. He’s been seen in town promoting himself. 

Sarah Jane Thyme: Although we’re still not sure when or how she got here, Sarah has become a solid fixture in Emerald City. 

She’s opened the “All in Time School of Learning”, which seems to be doing real well. 

Cillary Hinton: Cillary is a powerful Washington senator and Ronald Rumps biggest opponent. We are equally thrilled to have 

her in Emerald City as the Tournament Judge. You may run into her out in the city, as she has been out promoting herself too.  
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Nancy “Watson” Sherlock: Watson is Emerald City’s one and only Private Eye. She is willing to offer her services if the need 

arises. 

Sheriff Hopper: New to Emerald City, Sheriff Hopper will be there to make sure things stay on the lawful side. Besides we’re 

pretty sure he’s seen stranger places and stranger things.   

Doctor Whut: A Doctor of Steam Science, he’s said to be on his way to a major invention that will change the future. 

Lil Betsy:  Betsy works for Miss Lizzy teaching men folk how to take care of themselves. She enjoys city life. You can guarantee 

she’ll be front and center for the game! 

Sage and Pepper: Best of friends these ladies are The Ruby Sipper Saloon’s newest saloon girl. Sage and Pepper are ready for 

gossip, laughter, and a whole lotta dancing. All single men should be sure to bring a full wallet and dancing boots. 

Duke Steamrunner: Duke is a well-known steamship racer. He’s looking to win the tournament for the first time, can he do it? 

B.B. Hatter: As the owner of a successful hat shop, you could say she’s gotten “a-head” of the game. 

Billy Kid: Billy is hard at work as the saloon bartender. He is working around the clock to keep the saloon customers smiling! 

Silas and Piotr Bordeau: These wealthy, worldly brothers will be back in Emerald City to make a game of the tournament. Silas 

is a well-known poker champion recovering from a strange illness. Piotr seems to live his life as a lone wolf. 

Lady Aetherna: The mysterious poker mistress is back looking to win the tournament or a new beau for her collection!  

Adam: Clearly the smartest man here, he is also rough around the edges. Some even say Adam is strange. 

Raw Rerr: A once expert poker player, Raw wants to use the prize money to cure his mysterious case of severe arthritis.  

Arietta Ragg: Magically appearing a while back, she’s charmed her way into the hearts of almost everyone in Emerald City.  

Mr. Fleece: As the owner of Mr. Fleece’s Pawn, he plans on attending this year’s tournament again, although no one knows just 

why. He seems a little intensely focused on trinkets rather than people. 

Lincoln Abraham: The Mayor of Emerald City, is a favorite with the city folk and plans to give the prize to charity if he wins! 

Mitch the Ghost Whisperer: This impressive poker player turned Ghost Whisperer, says he converses with those in the great 

beyond. Is he just hearing voices or can Mitch actually help you get in touch with a lost loved one? 

Doc Charlemagne: The owner of a curiosity shoppe, this smooth-talker seems to have his finger on the pulse of the town. 

Aratooa Deetooa: CEO of the world renowned investment company, Millennium Investments. She and her partner Ceepio are 

back in town looking to find some new clientele. Ceepia may be the talker in this duo, but Aratooa is very clever. 

Ceepio Threepio: CFO of the world renowned investment company, Millennium Investments. He seems to be the voice of the 

company, and sometimes that voice gets him in trouble. 

Daryla Dixon: This rogue vigilante was just passing through town on her way up north last year, but decided to stay. She has a 

soft spot for any man that can handle a bow and arrow. Wonder who persuaded her to stay a bit longer? 

Kandi Appeal: This French vixen is the Ruby Slipper Saloon (at the Glitter and Gold Casino) Matre Di. You’d do well to get on 

her good side! 

 

 

 



The Glittery and Most Golden Poker Tournament  

Emerald City Has Ever Had!  

Come one, come all to the 6th annual Poker Tournament 

at the Ruby Slipper Saloon in the Glitter and Gold 

Casino! Come join in the fun and take in all this city has 

to offer! 

_____________________________________ 

Murder Mystery Rules 

1) Read Your Character Sheet- this will provide you with much needed information 

about your character and acting tips. 

2) Revealing Information- Follow the instructions on what and when to reveal 

information about your character. There will be things you can reveal to everyone, 

and things you will keep secret. Make sure you know your secrets! 

3) Review the Character List- Get to know the other characters by reading about them 

in the newspaper article included. 

4) Develop a Plan and Use your head- Before arriving at the event; decide how you 

would like to use your character to divulge clues from others. Your character sheet 

may give you some ideas. You have the option to lie or make up rumors to protect 

your identity. It’s called being creative. 

5) Rules at the Event- We want to make this your event; therefore, the Murder Mystery 

Host may ask the group to vote on certain items before the mystery begins. This may 

mean there are additional rules to be announced at that time. 

6) Have Fun! - Enjoy your time and act the part, this is your mystery! 

 

 


